Treatment with cisplatin (DDP) is one of the standard therapies used to treat non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and fundamentally causes resistance in cancer cells, which eventually poses as an obstacle to the efficacy of chemotherapy in NSCLC. Efforts are on all over the world to explore a sensitizer of NSCLC to DDP. Here, we studied the effect of IL-7 on the resistance of NSCLC to chemotherapy. We observed that IL-7 treatment significantly enhanced DDP-induced effects in A549 and A549/DDP cells (DDP-resistant cells), including decreased cell viability and proliferation, as well as increased cell apoptosis and S arrest, indicating that IL-7 treatment resensitized DDP-resistant NSCLC cells to DDP. Subsequently, IL-7 enhanced the sensitivity of PI3K/AKT signaling and expressions of ABCG2 to DDP. By inhibiting IL-7 signaling via IL-7R knockdown or activating PI3K/AKT signaling via PI3K activation, the resensitization to DDP by IL-7 was abrogated, and the expression levels of ABCG2, p-PI3K, and p-AKT were found to be significantly higher. In vivo results also confirmed that IL-7 only in combination with DDP could remarkably induce tumor regression with reduced levels of ABCG2 in tumorous tissues. These findings indicate that IL-7, apart from its adjuvant effect, could overcome multidrug resistance of DDP to restore its chemotherapy sensitivity.
Introduction
Lung cancer is one of the most commonly diagnosed cancers and the leading cause of cancer-related deaths worldwide, and approximately 85% of all cases of lung cancer are characterized as non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC). Cisplatin (DDP) is the most frequently prescribed drug for various cancers, with nearly 50% NSCLC patients being estimated to receive treatment with DDP [1] . It has been shown through a large number of studies that cancer cell apoptosis resulting from DNA lesions by DDP exposure is the most acceptable mechanism underlying its anticancer effect [2] . Unfortunately, resistance to DDP therapy is always formed likely to other types of chemoradiotherapy, resulting in 5-year survival of less than 25% and local disease failure in up to 50% of these patients [3] . Therefore, efforts to investigate DDP sensitizers, improve NSLCL control, and prolong survival are on.
Solid reports have demonstrated recognizable contributions by immune response to anticancer and have shown that the dysregulation of the immune system by chemotherapy has been reported by many emerging studies to contribute significantly to the defect of immune surveillance, resulting therapy resistance, cancer development, and progression [4, 5] . Immune-related agents are increasingly being used only in combination with other drugs to promote sensitization of cancers. Interleukin-7 (IL-7), a classic immune cytokine, mainly produced by epithelial and stromal cells, controls T cell proliferation and survival [6, 7] . IL-7 has been shown to be associated with the development of cancers in some studies. A study has recently reported that IL-7 contributes significantly to the invasion and migration of prostate cancer cells [8] . IL-7 appears to promote bladder cancer cell proliferation according to Park et al. [9] . However, IL-7 has inhibitory effects on a variety of cancers, including glioma, melanoma, lymphoma, leukemia, and glioblastoma [10] . It has also been shown that intratumoral IL-7 injection transduced dendritic cells resulting in complete tumor regression in a murine lung cancer; IL-7 administration increased sensitization of metastatic nodules to radiofrequency thermal ablation in lungs [11, 12] . However, the role of IL-7 in resensitization-resistant NSCLC to DDP remains elusive.
Aberrant influx and efflux of drugs play an important role in acquired resistance of cancer cells to a variety of chemotherapies. A member of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter family, ABCG2 (BCRP1) is an important participant in drug influx and efflux, and its overexpression predicts the poor outcome of chemotherapy [13, 14] . DDP treatment has been reported in a few studies to induce the expression of ABCG2, which in turn confers the resistance of tumors cells to DDP, including ovarian cancer and NSCLC [15, 16] . Inhibition of ABCG2 by miR-495 also has been found to reverse DDP resistance in the relevant resistant NSCLC cells [17] . This is the first report indicating that IL-7 resensitized NSCLC to DDP in vitro and in vivo. It was also observed that the resensitization might be derived from the regulation of IL-7 in the expression of ABCG2.
Materials and Methods
2.1. Cell Culture. The lung cancer cell line A549 and its cisplatin-(DDP-) resistant cell line A549/DDP acquired from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) were used in this study and maintained using Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 10% FBS (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) and ampicillin and streptomycin at 37°C and 5% CO 2 .
2.2. Cell Transfection. IL-7R alpha siRNA was used to knock down IL-7R expression in the cells. Briefly, GenePharma (Shanghai, China) supplied the IL-7R alpha siRNA (si IL-7Rα) and the negative control (NC) which were transfected into the A549/DDP cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen Carlsbad, California, USA), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The sequences of the siRNAs were as follows: IL-7R alpha siRNA: 5′-GUCA GUAACUCUACUUGCU-3 ′ , and NC: 5 ′ -UUCUCCGAA CGUGUCACUU-3 ′ .
Tumor Model.
Female nude BALB/c mice, aged 4-5 weeks, weighing 16-18 g, were procured from Southern Medical University and lodged in an SPF room under controlled conditions, including a 12 h light-dark cycle, a temperature of 23 ± 3°C, and a relative humidity of 55 ± 15%. The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Zhujiang Hospital of the Southern Medical University approved by the animal protocol.
The xenograft models of human lung cancer DDPresistant cell line A549/DDP was established by subcutaneously injecting the cells (4 × 10 6 ) into the mice. When tumors were palpable, the mice were randomly divided into 4 groups (n = 8) and treated with 0.1 mL/10 g twice a week intraperitoneally with a control vehicle (PBS), IL-7 (2 μg/injection; eBioScience, San Diego, CA, USA), DDP (5 mg/kg; Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA), and IL-7 and DDP as described hereinbefore. The tumor sizes were measured once in three days apart and the tumor volumes examined weekly once and were calculated as V ðcm 3 Þ = width 2 ðcm 2 Þ × length ðcmÞ/2.
CCK-8 Assay.
Viability of the cells was assessed using Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8; Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan). A549 and A549/DDP (5 × 10 3 ) cells were seeded into each well of a 96-well culture plate each. The A549 and A549/DDP cell lines were treated with IL-7, DDP, or their combination as indicated doses for 24 h, 48 h, and 72 h. Subsequently, the cells were harvested and washed with PBS, cultured in 10% DMEM, incubated for 2 h at 37°C, and the absorbance measured at 450 nm by a microplate reader.
2.5. EdU Assay. Posttreatment, the A549/DDP cells were labeled with 100 μL of 50μM 5-ethynyl-2 ′ -deoxyuridine (EdU; Ruibo Biotech, C10327, Guangzhou, China) for 2 h. They were thereafter detected using Apollo® 643; cell nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (BioWord, Minnesota, NY, USA). The EdU-stained cells were observed using a fluorescent microscope (AMG EVOS; FL, USA).
2.6. Colony Formation Assay. The A549/DDP cells were collected and resuspended in a complete 10% FBS medium. After being seeded into 12-well plates, the cells were treated as described for a period of 48 h. Subsequently, the cells were fixed using methanol for 15 min and stained with 0.1% crystal violet (Beyotime, Shanghai, China). An inverted light microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) was used to observe the colonies, and the surviving colonies of >50 cells were scored.
Determination of Cell Apoptosis and Cycle In Vitro and
In Vivo. Hoechst assay and flow cytometry were used for cell apoptosis analysis in vitro. For the Hoechst assay, A549/DDP cells were collected, fixed using 4% PFA, stained with 0.1 μg/mL Hoechst 33342 (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA), and then examined using a fluorescence microscopy with a filter for Hoechst 33342 (365 nm). For the flow cytometry assay, the harvested cells were suspended in tubes and incubated in a solution of 2 μL each of Annexin V and Propidium Iodide (PI; eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA) for 30 min as per the manufacturer's instructions. An FACSCalibur instrument was used to analyze the cells. Cells were stained with PI staining solution (10 μg/mL RNase A and 50 μg/mL PI) at 37°C for 30 min in the dark to study the cell cycle. The cell cycle distribution was also analyzed using flow cytometry with the help of the CellQuest software.
Apoptosis analysis in vivo was performed using a terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP-biotin nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay. Tumor tissue sections were stained with TUNEL, using an apoptosis in situ detection kit (Wako Pure Chemical, Osaka, Japan), as per the instruction. Brown stained cells were apoptotic under light microscopy. 2.9. Immunofluorescence. Tumor cells or tissues were fixed with 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 15 min and rinsed with PBS thrice. The cells or tissues were permeabilized using 100% methanol for 10 min at −20°C and blocked with 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS for 60 min and incubated with primary antibodies against ABCG2 and p-AKT overnight at 4°C. The coverslips were rinsed thrice in PBS and were incubated in FITC-conjugated IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-2359, USA) or PE-conjugated IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-3753, USA) for 1-2 h at room temperature in the dark, and then the nucleus was stained with DAPI (BioWord, Minnesota, NY, USA). They were then observed using a FV10i confocal microscope (OLYMPUS, Japan).
2.10.
Immunohistochemistry. The Ki-67 expression in tumor tissues was assessed on 2 μm thick, formalin-fixed, and paraffin-embedded specimen sections immunohistochemically. Slides were cleared of the wax, antigen unmasked, and then endogenous peroxidase activity blocked using 3% hydrogen peroxide for 10 min at room temperature and rinsed. Anti-Ki-67 antibody (Abcam, ab15580) was used to incubate the FFPE specimen sections overnight at 4°C and the EnVision Detection System kit (DAKO, Denmark) for the DAB chromogen followed by nuclear staining with hematoxylin.
2.11. Statistical Analyses. All data are presented as mean ± SD. Statistical analysis was carried out using Prism (GraphPad Software). The two groups were compared using unpaired t-tests, and multiple groups were compared with one-way ANOVA. p values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results

IL-7
Restored the DDP Sensitivity in A549/DDP Cells. The effect of IL-7 on chemotherapy resistance of NSCLC was studied using two lung cancer cell lines, A549 and its corresponding DDP-resistant cell line A549/DDP. A series of DDP doses (0-50 μg/mL) was added to the two cell lines for 24 h, and A549/DDP cells were found more resistant to DDP than A549 cells with higher cell vitality and significantly higher IC 50 value (half-maximal (50%) inhibitory concentration) (Figure 1(a) ). A549/DDP cells showed no particular cytotoxicity when treated with 0.5 μg/mL DDP, whereas A549 cells exhibited significant inhibition, owing to which this dose was used in the following experiments. A series of IL-7 doses (0-8 ng/mL) was added to the two cell lines for 24 h; the viability of A549 or A549/DDP cells was comparable with that of the control. Results indicated no cytotoxic effect of IL-7 (2 ng/mL) on both the cell lines (Supplementary Figure D) . Thus, this dose of IL-7 was used in the following investigations. After exposure to IL-7 at 2 ng/mL for 24 h, 48 h, and 72 h, the viabilities of A549/DDP cells were compared with those of the control ( Figure 1 
IL-7-Enhanced DDP-Induced Apoptosis and Cell Cycle
Arrest in Resistant Cells. IL-7-induced restoration of sensitivity to DDP is often found to be accompanied by the change of apoptosis and cell cycle. The IL-7-sensitizing effect to DDP was compared with A549/DDP and A549 cells. Apoptotic cells were observed in A549 cells when treated with DDP, whereas none were observed in A549/DDP cells treated with DDP in the Hoechst assay (Figure 2(a) ). Moreover, IL-7 treatment sensitized the A549/DDP cells to DDP and was found to significantly induce cell apoptosis, as found with the Annexin V-FITC/PI staining apoptosis assay (Figures 2(b) and 2(c) ). The cell cycle was also analyzed, and no inhibitory effect on the cell cycle was found when treated only with IL-7, but the percentage of cells in the S phase was found to be significantly higher after DDP treatment in A549/DDP cells (Figures 2(d) and 2(e) ). Overall, IL-7 could restore the inhibitory effect of DDP on the tumor characteristics of the DDP-resistant cell line A549/DDP. AKT and the expression of the multidrug-resistant transporter ABCG2 were inhibited by IL-7/DDP treatment, but not by IL-7 alone as indicated by the immunofluorescence assay ( Figure 3(a) ). The inhibition of the PI3K/AKT signal and ABCG2 expression by IL-7/DDP treatment was also validated by Western blot. As shown in Figures 3(b) and 3(c), their levels in the DDP group were similar to those in the control but were found to be significantly inhibited in the IL-7/DDP group. These data demonstrated that additional treatment with IL-7 sensitized PI3K/Akt signaling and ABCG2 expression to DDP. To get an impression of the specificity of IL-7's effects, IL-2 and IL-8 were used in the cisplatin sensitivity assays. As shown in Supplementary Figure C , the expression level of proteins was not found to change in other groups when compared with the control group. Moreover, IL-7 not IL-2 in combination with DDP could significantly reduce cell viability of A549/DDP cells when compared with the DDP treatment alone, as shown by the CCK-8 assay (Supplementary Figure E) . These data indicated that IL-2 did not affect the sensitivity of DDP. treatment can be said to suppress the expression of ABCG2 through the IL-7/PI3K/AKT signal to sensitize A549/DDP cells.
The Combination of IL-7 with DDP Efficiently
Upregulates DDP Sensitivity In Vivo. The antitumor efficacy of IL-7 in combination with DDP was analyzed in vivo. The xenograft model of the DDP-resistant human lung cancer cell line A549/DDP was established, and nude mice were treated with IL-7 (2 μg/injection, twice a week) and DDP (5 mg/kg, twice a week). Results indicated that IL-7 treatment alone was not observed to significantly affect tumor growth, but the combination of IL-7 and DDP was found to inhibit tumor growth resulting in reduced tumor volume in mice with A549/DDP (Figures 7(a)-7(c) ). These results were found consistent with the decreased expression of proliferation index Ki-67 (Figure 7 
Discussion
The majority of NSCLC patients often present with locally advanced or metastatic disease at diagnosis, thus rendering NSCLC as one of the most challenging malignancies to be treated [19] . Platinum-based chemotherapy in combination with or without maintenance therapy and subsequent second-line cytotoxic chemotherapy are standard treatments for patients with advanced NSCLC, but the 5-year survival has not been found to improve and remains only 20% because of the side effects and therapy resistance [20] . We applied an IL-7-dependent therapy to overcome the chemotherapy resistance in NSCLC. IL-7 was observed to restore the sensitivity of DDP in the A549/DDP cell line via the suppressing PI3K/AKT pathway, although IL-7 alone had no effect on tumor eradication.
Increasing evidence has demonstrated that cytokines could be increasingly applied in cancer immunotherapy. For instance, IL-2 has been widely used for the treatment of patients with metastatic melanoma [21] . IL-7 has been largely reported to play a key role in the adaptive immune system, it being a nonhematopoietic cell-derived cytokine. Many researchers have focused on its potential antitumor effects on tumors in addition to its immunological function, mainly including glioma, prostate cancer, and glioblastoma. IL-7 is often utilized to enhance the efficacy of tumor Figure 4 : Both IL-7R knockdown and PI3K activation suppressed IL-7-ehanced cell proliferation by DDP. After being pretreated with siRNA against IL-7Rα (si IL-7Rα), 740 Y-P (10 nM), or control, the A549/DDR cells were exposed to IL-7 (2 ng/mL) and DDP (0.5 μg/mL). At 24 h, 48 h, and 72 h after the combinational treatment, the cell viabilities were determined by CCK-8 assays (a). At 48 h after the combinational treatment, the proliferation was evaluated by colony formation assay (b, c) and by EdU staining (d, e). NC means cells were pretreated with negative control siRNA.
* p < 0:05 and * * p < 0:01, as compared with the cells pretreated with the control. Data are presented in terms of means ± SD. regression. For instance, there is observed a relapse-free survival and the inhibition of pulmonary metastasis nodules by treating with IL-7 and IL-15 after radiofrequency thermal ablation (RFA) in mammary carcinoma [12] . Miller et al. have also found that intratumoral injection with adenoviral IL-7-transduced dendritic cells could cause complete tumor regression in a murine lung cancer model [22] . Given its role in immunity and the pathogenesis of neoplasia, it was opted to explore IL-7's role in the multidrug resistance of DDP in NSCLCs. Actually, treatment with IL-7 in vitro and in vivo showed inconsistent function in diverse contexts. Insufficient IL-7 limits the survival and the persistence of memory CD8 + T cells. Yet administration of IL-7 enhanced the number of memory CD8 + T cells in the contraction phase of the response during the mouse T cell response to lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus [23] . Nevertheless, the functions of promoting survival and proliferation of T cells were also responsible for hematological malignancies including leukemia and lymphoma. Barata et al. found that IL-7 induced PI3K-dependent phosphorylation of AKT resulting in Bcl-2 upregulation, p27 kip1 downregulation, and Rb hyperphosphorylation, eventually leading to the growth and proliferation of T-ALL cells [24] . Phosphorylation of PI3K was not observed to be influenced by either IL-7 or DDP treatment in our experiments. However, the combination of IL-7 and DDP was significantly found to suppress p-PI3K, and PI3K activated by 740 Y-P could reverse the influence of IL-7 on cisplatin sensitivity. This situation may reflect different timelines and action time frames of two PI3K signals under diverse circumstances, and the specific mechanism of PI3K observed in this study needs to be further investigated. As IL-7 can augment the function of tumor-reactive CD8 + T cells, accumulating research has demonstrated recombinant IL-7 to be an adjuvant for adoptive immunotherapy. Ding et al. found endogenous IL-7 to enhance donor CD4 + effector T cell expansion and persistence after lymphodepleting chemotherapy, improving the therapeutic outcome in a mouse lymphoma model [25] . But in a solid tumor, the IL-7/IL-7R axis promoted prostate cancer cell invasion and migration by activating the AKT/NF-κB pathway and increasing MMP-3 and MMP-7 expression [8] . A relative low dose and frequency of IL-7 treatment in our experiments exhibited no effects on the xenograft models of human lung cancer cells, but some studies reported that once the IL-7 treatment was performed daily (5 μg/injection) in cases of lung cancer, the tumor regression was observed to be induced efficiently [26] . Conversely, Wang et al. found that IL-7 (20 μg/mL/kg) administered every two days to mice with lung cancer significantly stimulated the development of tumor by increasing the expression of cyclin D1 and phosphorylation of c-Fos/c-Jun signals [27] . Therefore, the inconsistent functioning of IL-7 in lung cancer is attributable to the discrepancy of dosage, administration, and combination schedule.
Despite the discrepant functioning of IL-7 in various models, the combinational therapies of IL-7 with other drugs have shown enhanced efficiency of such therapies. Infection of Haemophilus influenzae (NTHi) results in IL-12 and IL-7 synergistically controlling granzyme B by upregulating the IL-12 receptor in lung CD4 + and CD8 + T cells, which are used for increasing antibacterial response [28] . The combination of IL-21 and IL-7 possesses potent antitumor immune activity in whole-cell vaccines with enhanced infiltration of effector T cells [29] . Besides, in vivo administration of IL-7 in combination with oxaliplatin was found to remarkably inhibit the growth of tumors in lung and abdominal metastasis models of colon cancer by reactivating the immune system [30] . However, IL-7 was found to overcome DDP resistance in the chemotherapy of NSCLC by downregulating MDR genes independent of the immune system. Ding et al. similarly found an immune agonist poly(I:C) to inhibit drug efflux and upregulate DDP-induced cytotoxicity, which was independent of the immune system [31] . Interestingly, we proved that DDP/DDP+IL-7 treatment significantly increased the accumulation of cells in the S phase. We confirmed this phenomenon via the results obtained from previous studies. For instance, Tan et al. proved that pterostilbene could induce the cell cycle arrest at the S phase via upregulating the caspase-3, caspase-8, caspase-9, and Bax protein expression and downregulating the Bcl-2 expression [32] . Meanwhile, they also proved that pterostilbene suppressed cyclins A and E which regulate the progression to the G2/M phase and promoted the p21 and p27 expression which functioned as the CDK inhibitors. Therefore, we speculated that DDP/DDP+IL-7 treatment might also induce the cell cycle arrest at the S phase via regulating the apoptosis-related caspase and Bcl-2 family proteins. However, we need to further explore this hypothesis.
To conclude, we established through our experiments that IL-7 treatment is conducive to overcoming DDP resistance in NSCLC, which was involved in the inhibition of the PI3K/AKT pathway and multidrug resistance.
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